
EXHIBIT BABIES
OF ALL COLORS

LITTLE CHINESE TOT WINS
ONE PRIZE

MANY RACES REPRESENTED AT

EAST SIDE SHOW

Church Nets $80 from Entry List and

a Considerable Sum from the

Sale of Refresh.

ments

O-00-o! mamma!
That East Los Angeles Congregation-

al church baby exhibition yesterday,
given under the auspices of the Wom-
en's Aid society, at the church, 140
Daly street, was a howling success.
It was a crying shame, however, that
all of the 134 babies entered in the
infantile beauty contest couldn't have
won prizes. Every one of them dem-
onstrated some particularly superior
merit which in itself should have car-
ried off almost anything from a leather
medal to a gold cup—if for nothing

more nor less than pulmonary capacity
and vocal powers.

The exhibition opened at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, and in less than twenty
minutes there was nobody in the big
church who had any suspicion left as
to the seriousness of the president's
race suicide theory. There was every
indication that, aside from all tourist
Immigration and colonists' rates, the
population of Los Angeles is destined
to multiply at a rapid rate.

It was an international affair, too,
and one of the most cosmopolitan shows
Los Angeles has seen for many moons.
There were Indian babies, Chinese ba-
bies, Russian babies, Japanese babies,
Swedish babies, German babies—in fact
babies from every conceivable section
of the big globe, and they were all do-
ing their best to make their distinguish-
ing characteristics conspicuous.

Coo, Kick and Yell
Some of them made wry and wrinkled j

faces; others pouted, cooed, yelled,
kicked, wiggled or laughed, according
to the fancy of the moment; while still
others displayed a remarkable knowl-
edge of social ethics and merely posed
sweetly for the kodak man or nibbled a
funny looking piece of rubber on the
end of a white bottle, containing some
mysterious liquid supposed to soothe
their feelings. But all alike were im-
pressive and won compliments if not
prizes before they emerged from the
crowd of two or three hundred proud
mothers.

The success of the baby show was
largely due to the efforts of the execu-
tive committee of the Women's Aid so-
ciety, composed of Mrs. George Adams,

8516 Pasadena avenue, president; Mrs.
F E. Prior, 229 North Sichel street,
president of the Wednesday Morning
club; Mrs. J. E. Brown, 431 Eastlake
avenue; Mrs. George Ward, 141 Ave-
nue 29, and Mrs. George Felt, 2638
North Workman street, who promoted
the exhibition and worked strenuously
to make it all it proved to be—a big
hit.

The affairs was held for the benefit of
the church, and netted in entry fees
over $80. Bestde this sum a consider-
able amount was realized from the sale
of aprons, Ice cream, cooked and canned
goods, dolls, etc., in the class room of

the church.
Baby Parade Feature

One of the novel features of the Bhow
was a baby parade. Prizes were of-
fered for the best decorated carriages,

and about twenty llower-trimmed baby
buggies were entered in this parade.
The prize winners were:

First prize—Carriage with pink sweet
pea blossoms and asparagus fern; won
I)- Mrs. Cylos T. Dunsmoor, 2815 North
Griffin avenue, and her baby Evelyn.

Second prize—Carriage with pink car-
nations and ferns; won by Mrs. E. B.
Gregc.y, 2930 Downey avenue, and h«r
baby Rennie Jean.

The carriage judges were: Rev. J. C.
Corapton, Rev. F. E. Ferry and Wil-
liam Roome.

The prizes awarded to the babies
were:

Most handsome blue-eyed baby—Don-
ald Frederick Tyler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Tyler, 410 East Ave-
nue 28.

Most handsome black-eyed baby—Ed-
ward Coman, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. L..
Coman, 828 East Villa street.

Most handsome red-headed baby—
Grace Cooper, Moneta.

Most handsome youngost baby, aged
4 weeks—Walter Jesse Cole, pon of Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Cole, 319 West Thirty-
eighth street.

Most handsome twins—John D. and
John Lee Starling, 1914 Dayton avenue.

Most handsome fat baby—Doris Fay«
James, 628 West Forty-second place.

Chinese Babe Wins Prize
Most handsome foreign baby—Helen

Yung (Chinese), 11 months old, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lum Yung, Apablasa Ptreet.

Beside the latter baby there was en-
tered another charming little Chinese

youngster, aged *Mimonths, the daugh- |

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chung, wealthy \u25a0

.merchants, whose home is at 2172 East ]
Seventh street. The baby's name is ;
Dorothy. It was atjtired In dainty Ori- :
ental silk costume orf many colors. The
mother, also attired in Chinese fashion,
\u25a0came to the show with the baby in her :

arms.
The Judges of the babies were: Mrs.

Ada M. Laughlin, Mrs. Charles W.
Holder and Miss Louise Gilman.

There were 134 bibles entered, sixty- 1

one of whom were girls and seventy-

three boys.
Little Mlnnehaha, a baby entered by 1

an Apache squaw from Antonio Apa- •
die's village near Eastlake park, at- !
tracted a great deal of attention, the
mother and her baby poeing for many ;
photographs. Three Russian babies |
and two Japanese babies also attracted 1

:much interest. ,

HAMBURGER WORKERS
WILL HOLD PICNIC

GREAT TIMES PROMISED AT
PLAYA DEL REV

Outing Scheduled for July 11 Will Be

Marked by Races, Baby Show and

Many Other Highly Enter-

taining Features

The picnic to be held at Playa del
Rey July 11 by the employes of Ham-
burger's department store promises to
be one of the biggest and most suc-
cessful - affairs of the season. There, are more than one thousand persons
employed In the store, and It is con-

! fidently expected that all tv-ill be In
attendance.

The outing is to be under the aus-
pices of the Hamburger Employes'
Benefit association, an organization
that was founded recently by the em-
ployes for the purposes of promoting
sociability and insuring themselves
against want. M. A. Hamburger as-
sisted materially in launching it by do-
nating a check for $500.

Jollity of all kinds will be on tap,
and it Is certain there will be no lack
of the good things of life as, among
many other events, there is to be an
eating contest.

Prizes will be offered for boat and
running races, but probably no fea-
ture will attract more attention than
the baby show. It is expressly stipu-
lated that no employe shall • make
more than one entry in this event.

It is understood that the manage-
ment has other surprises up its
sleeve, but as to this the profoundest
secrecy Is being kept.

The start will be made from the
front entrance to the store at 1 o'clock
the afternoon of July 11, so that the
picnickers will arrive at the beach in
time for luncheon.

Special cars have been engaged and
music will be furnished by a band of
fifty pieces.

DOG CATCHERS WORSTED
IN SCRAP WITH COLLIE

Two Employes of the City Pound
Badly Bitten While Endeavoring

to Capture Animal, Which
Finally Escapes

G. E. Lockett and Ernest Britt, dog catchers
employed at the city pond, were bitten by a
Scotch collie which they tried to capture at
Banning and Vlgnes streets last night.

Lockett was bitten on the left wrist and
Eritt was vigorously chewed about both hands
and wrists in their efforts to take the dog,
hich bore no tag. Their Injuries were attended
to at the city receiving hospital. The dog es-
caped arrest. 7 ',J ,

PAPER AND BOX FACTORY,
IS BURNED BY INCENDIARY

VICTORIA, B. C, June 19.—As the
climax to a series of fires, each the
work of some unknown firebug, the
paper and box factory and plant of T,
N. Hibben & Co., occupying the top of
a three-story building on Government
street, was destroyed by fire this
morning. The damage is about $75,-
--000, mostly covered by insurance.

The tirebug began his work last
night when a fire was discovered with-
in a few yards of the Hibben building,
papers and inflammable material be-
ing piled in an old box at the rear of
a wooden frame building on Bastion
street.

SIX INFANTRY COMPANIES
LEAVE FOR ALASKA FORTS

PACIFIC GROVE. Cal., June 19.—
The six companies of the Twenty-sec-
ond Infantry, which for nearly twelve
months have been recuperating at the
presidio of Monterey, left this after-
noon under command of Capt. Hal-
stead for various points in Alaska.
Fort Egbert, the most northerly, has
been assigned to Lieut. Terry.

A special train will take the troops
to San Francisco, whence they will
embark on a transport.

MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS
ARRESTED NEAR EL PASO

EL PASO, Tex., June 19.—Additional
arrests of alleged Mexican revolution-
ists were made by rurales today at
Nuevociisas, Grandes, Mexico. Thirty
are now in jail.

Among the prisoners is Santa Ana
Perez, leader of the Temosachle revo-
lution of 1S!)3. when tho Mexican cus-
tom house of Polomas was raided.
Troops at Chihuahua are held In readi-
ness to move to the scene of the upris-
ing.

RABBI JOSEPH KOMISARSKY
DIES OF OPERATION'S EFFECTS

CHICAGO, June 19.—Rabbi Joseph |
Komisarsky, 78 years old, one of the
best-known Jews in the west am] head
of the orthodox Jewish church In Chi- j
cago, died yesterday at the Michael
Reese hospital, where he had under-
gone an operation.

Rabbi Komisarsky was largely re-
sponsible for the establishing of a sec
tion in the large slaughtering houses '
at the stockyards where kosher meat
is handled.

TWELVE ADDITIONAL WILL
GET DOCTORS' HONORS

Twelve graduates will get sheepskins
at the Closing exercises of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons next Fri-
day at 8 o'clock.

The fourth annual commencement
will be held at Cumnock hall.

Miners Go on Strike
DENVER, June 19. — Twenty-five

hundred miners in the Northern Colo-
arod coal fields quit work this after-
noon, Intending to remain out until
the operators grant an increase in
wages or make satisfactory conces-
sions.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
COUNT ON FIVE TO

REFORM DANCING
COUNCIL MAJORITY FAVORS

REGULATION

Purity Workers Will Flock to City

Hall on Monday In the In.

terest of Young

People

Sunday Rest leaguers who are push-
ing the proposed ordinance to keep
minors out of dance halls unless at-
tended by parents or guardians are
counting on the support of Councilmen
Pease, Wallace, Wren, Lyon and the
probable help of Councilman Yonkin.

1Councilman Blanchard Is absent on his
vacation, Councilman Dromgold has
not yet expressed himself and Coun-
cilman Healy is non-committal.

Already men and women with isms
have approached Secretary William
Francis Ireland of the league with
planks and propositions which they de-
sire to have considered, but for the
present the policy of the league is to
get legislation to uphold the morals
and health of the youth as far as they

are affected by dances in Los Angeles.
Yesterday only two of the three

members of the legislative committee
of the council were on hand, and it
was decided to leave action concern-
ing the proposed ordinance to the
council itself on Monday afternoon,

without recommendation. Differences
exist over the minor details. At that
time many men and women interested
in the youth of Southern California
will come to the city hall to hear the
debates.

Councilman Henry I>yon says he

thinks the age Mmit should be 16 years,
Instead of 18, and he enters the move-
ment purely in the interest of young
people He has seen many examples

of harm done by injudicious contact of
old and worldly anl young and inno-

cent persons at dances and thinks leg-

islative restraint, as proposed, is ad-
visable.

REQUIRES AUDITOR'S HELP
IN STRAIGHTENING CLAIMS

Two Payroll Demands in Health De.

partment Are Complicated by

Technicalities in Mushet's
Absence

In the absence from Los Angeles 01

City Auditor W. C. Mushet some inter-
esting mlxups are developing in the
payrolls of the health department
which the city council must straighten

OUChief Quarantine Officer George

Miles who has not had a vacation in
four years and at times works for

weeks at the rate of eighteen hours a
day, and Sundays, too, took a two
weeks' lay-off recently to climb Mt.
Baldy and to visit a son-in-law near
Keeler. When he returned he found
that his pay had been cut short for
much of this period, though he had a

leave of absence from the board. He

is entitled to two weeks' vacation each

H\ McGlll, who lost a

month's time a year ago, when

• harges were filed against him with the
civil service commission, but on which
he was acquitted, is also to receive
tills pay, if the wish of the health
board is carried out, but the demand
reached the city council before the
board had a chance to place its in-
dorsement thereon, hence the council
turned It down.
It is believed that Auditor Mushet

will straighten out both of these claims
so that they will be legally honored
when he returns.

FIGUEROA STREET WIDENING
CARRIED BY CLAMPITT

City Engineer Homer Hamlin has
been instructed by the city council to

furnish data regarding the proposed
widening of Figueroa street from Dia-
mond to First.

The council proposes to have this
work dono at once, through the initia-
tive of Councilman K. A. Clampitt,
who has pushed the measure through
which had been Agitated for years.

REDUCE POLES BY
JOINT AGREEMENT

CITY AND UTILITY COMPANY
OFFICIALS ACT

Will a Make Tour Today to Learn

Where Skyline Can Be Protected
from Forest of Poles

and Wires

The joint "pole agreement committee"
of the various public utility companies,
members of the board of public works
and some councilmen will make an
automobile tour today along North
Main, West Pico and other streets to
note where It is possible by consoli-
dation or nesting of overhead wires to
reduce the number olrpoles standing or
prospected outside of the conduit dis-
trict.

Hundreds of poles have been cut
down or their use avoided by the
agreement which exists between the
municipality and the companies. They

leave to a joint committee the decision
as to districts where several companies
can use one pole. The joint arrange-
ment also saves the cost of installing
new poles.

It has been suggested that several
hundred poles In the Pico district could
he saved by a harmonious understand-
ing and today's trip is a means to that
end.

MUNICIPAILTY PROFITS
BY DELINQUENT TAX SALES

City Attorney Reassures Councilmen
Who Question Advisability of

Throwing Vacant Property
on Market Now

Questions have been raised In the city
council whether the municipality Is do-
ing wisely In throwing much delin-
quent tax property on the market now,
when bids are likely to be low. One
sale has already been held and more
are probable.

Both Councilmen tVallace and Drom-
gold of the finance committee have
asked whether the city would not profit
by waiting until late In the year before
disposing of properties.

City Attorney Leslie R. Hewitt has
explained that the lots always bring
more than the amount of accumulated
costs, and as soon as they are sold
again they at once go back on the as-
sessment rolls and bring In the usual
annual tax to the city, which is inter-
rupted while the city holds the title.

CITY TENDERS CASH FOR
BRIDGE APPROACH LANDS

Having adopted the report of the ap-
praisers the city will go ahead and
tender cash for several lots owned by
different owners controlling property at
the approaches to the new Downey-
Buena Vista-Pasadena avenue bridge.
About $12,500 will be required.
If the owners do not accept the sum

tendered the city will institute con-
demnation suits.

The land is needed to push along the
big bridge scheme to which Councilman
R. W. Dromgold has given much time
for his First ward constituents.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
The following articles of Incorpora-

tion were filed in, the county clerk's
office yesterday:

Yampal Development company—Cap-
ital stock. $25,000. Directors: C. P.
Crow and J. C. Wasson of San Jose, T
L. Cummins and J. Cary Williams of
Los Angeles and John F. Stewart of
Crows Landing, Cal.

The Lazarus Stationary company—
Capital stock, $60,000. Directors: P.
Lazarus, Hippolyte Cahen and Marco
R. Newmark of Los Angeles.

Otto Stelnen Supply company—Capi-
tal stock, $30,000. Directors: Otto
Steinen, George P. McLain and Edwin
C. White of Los Angeles.

SIX YOUNG WOMEN GET
DIPLOMAS AT ST. MARY'S

Bishop Conaty Speaks to Graduates,

Emphasizing Need of Pure, Whole-
some Literature in Educa.

tlonal Work

•The annual commencement exercises
of St. Mary's academy were held yes-
terday afternoon in the Father Meyer

Memorial hall of St. Vincent's oollege,
and was one of the most successful
programs ever presented by the popular
academy. The program was opened
with a commencement ode by a mem-
ber of the alumnae. Evelyn Theresa
Bell gave "The Masterpiece," and "The
Trinity of Virtues: Faith, Hope and
Love," was given by Maria P. O'Brien,
Anna M. McGarry and Etta M. Handle.
Selections from Schiller were read by
Margaret C. McHugh as Mary Stewart
and Mary C. Daly at Elizabeth.

During the afternoon pupils of the
academy rendered an excellent musical
program.

Bishop Conaty gave the graduation
honors and made an address to the stu-
dents, speaking of the need of pure,
wholesome literature in the education
of women.

Following- are the graduates:
Etta May Handle, Evelyn Teresa

Bell, Maria Patricia O'Brien, Margaret

Cammillus Mic-Hugh, Anna Murgaret
McGarry, Mary Cecelia Daly.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO

MEMORY OF LATE JUDGE

Funeral services for the late J. S.
Chapmen were held yesterday after-
noon at the family residence, 203 North
Soto street. The body was cremated.

Touching tributes were paid the
memory of the late judge at a meeting
of the Los Angeles Bar association
held in the courthouse yesterday morn-
ing.

The sterling qualities of tho deceased
attorney were dwelt on at length and
deep sorrow was expressed that death
had claimed such a brilliant Intellect.

Honor Memory of Dead

The executive committee of the
Alumni association of the State Normal
.school of Los Angeles yesterday after-
noon at a meeting called by its presi-
dent, Frank F. Bunker, passed resolu-
tions of respect to the memory of the
late Miss Agnes Elliott.

Commencement Exercises
Commencement exercises will be held

by the pupils of the Los Angel* Con-
servatory of Music and Arts, who are
promoted from the intermediate course,
at Metropolitan hall today at 3 o'clock.

NEWS OF THECOURTS
INCENDIARIES MUST

SERVE TERM IN JAIL
Christobel Morley and Henry Sander,

son Must Do Three Years for Set.

ting House on Fire to Col-
lect Insurance

The district court of appeals has af-
firmed the Judgment of the lower court
and Christobel Morley and Henry San-
derson, who were sentenced by the late
Judge B. N. Smith last August to serve
three years each in the state's prison
on a charge of arson and have been
prisoners in the county jail since that
time pending the decision of the higher
court, must go to the penitentiary.

Last July the Morley woman and San-
derson rented a house on Woodward
avenue, in the West Temple street dis-
trict. They bought a quantity of house-
hold goods and Insured them. Several
days later, about 2 o'clock In the morn-
ing, the neighbors were awakened by
an explosion and found the house oc-
cupied by the defendants had been
blown up and was on fire. Mrs. Morley
was in the roar of the house, wringing
her hands and crying: "My Godl my
mother's diamond brooch was in that
house and it is lost!" Sanderson was
\u25a0MB leaving the premises Immediately
after the explosion and was arrested
several miles from the place a couple
of hours later.

Both were brought to trial and con-
victed of setting fire to the property
for the purpose of collecting Insurance
upon the same. They were represented
by Attorneys Rogers and Gchenck, who
appealed the case. The state was ren-
resented by Deputy District Attorney

G. Ray Horton.
This decision of the appellate court In

sustaining the Judgment of the lower
court reflects great credit upon the man-
ner in which the case was conducted
by Horton. Prior to his coming into
the office of the district attorney the
state had never secured a conviction of
persons charged with arson.

Sue to Condemn
Suits for the condemnation of prop-

erty necessary for opening and widen-
ing X portion of Grand avenue In Pasa-
dena were filed In the superior cqurt
yesterday by the city of Pasadena
against Robert J. Burdette, his wife,
Clara B. Burdette; MlnnljP. C. Blos-

som and her husband, Benjamin Blos-
som. . .\u25a0• .\u25a0 :\, t •\u25a0<;,,

\u25a0 , \u25a0 *•; \u0084 «. > _, ; \u0084\u25a0;,;:

Taken to Jail
Charged with grand larceny, Celestln

Juarez was arraigned before Justice
Stephens yesterday afternoon and his
bonds fixed at $1000. He was unable to
furnish bail and was taken to tho
county Jail. Juarez is accused of hav-
ing stolen a watch and chain and Homo
clothing from Marcos Vega June 13.

« i «
Accused by Mother-in-Law

Clarence H. Camerson, accused of
threatening to kill his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Rebecca IDunning, was arraigned
before Justice Stephens yesterday. Ha
was released on his own recognizance
until June 28, when the case will be
heard.

«\u25a0 » —
Divorce Suits

The following divorce suits were filed
In the superior court yesterday: Sarah
ti, Ouinn vs. George W. Oulrln, Emelino
M. Mayfleld vs. Jairiei M. Mayfleld.

While on Broadway atop at the Bartlrtt
Mu«lr company. Why? Became they hat*
on exhibition the -»utoplano to be siren away
by The Herald. It will pay yon.
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If You Read This
Itwillbe to learn that the leading medf*
eal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice recommend, in tha
strongest terms possible, each and every
Ingredient entering Into the composition
of Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature, It Is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease (except consump-
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases It is
especially efficacious In producing per-
fect enres. Itcontains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Woodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root—all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
illthe above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Uartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare, of the Univ of Pa.;
Prof. Flnley Ellingwood, M. D., of Hen-
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. I)., of Cincinnati; Prof. John
M. Scudder, M. I-)., of Cincinnati ; Prof.
Edwin M. Hale, M. D., of Hahn«tnann
Med. College, Chicago, and scores of
others equally eminent in their sevural
schools of practice.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " is fhe
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such professional endorsement—worth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
monials. Open publicity of its formula
is the best possible guaranty of its merits.
A glance at this published formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery"
contains no poisonous, harmful or habit-
formingdrugs and no alcohol—chemically
pure, triple-retined glycerins being used
Instead. Glycerine is entirely unobjec-. tionable and besides is a most useful agent
In the euro of all stomach as well as bron-
chial, throat and lung affections. There
is the highest medical authority for its
use in all such cases. The "Discovery "is
a concentrated glycerlc extract of native,
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing Its ingre-
dients mail<*i free on request. Adtlreai
fir. & V. PUUSWU .Buffalo. N. V.
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Great Saturday Sale $5.00 I MILLINERY CLEARANCE H
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(16.50 TO $35 VALVES ''UJU fig^mV S^ : WfflßM&2s&sr of tine white duck, in the leading shapes, trimmed with roses, wings, quills and chiffon.

A Saturday Sale /4sS?aMalßsl EVs| WraT^KrS* Better he early to take advantage of this.
Here's more good news for today—women's silk A£J2^Ksl SMS WW £&£? \u25a0 \u25a0 -
braid coats, similar to cut; black and colors; lined iffiaOTMiWllK^ SsEf / / \.?1" ,_
with silk materials. Best selling garmentsl at vWwmr-/S/ Chantilly Silk Veils, Marked OR? to $2.98, 69c$16.50, $18.50, $22.00 and $25. Today's price $12.50. \ pS£/>QIK3a J// V^nflllUliyiJIIK VCIIS, iTldrt^Ca VOC IO ( UVV»

JK^fTFRS 500 W°°l' $3.75 \1 / ZJlfl^im^^Sy They're 1% yards long, in new designs in navy and white—very popular now. These are marked

New wh;™d'co,ored' sweaters';' 'prett; effects. / MW^S^kl "P '° $2"98' A" '" °ne lOt ™C'

ITIZVT^r1 buttons; made wlth pockets: (<leS^fflTil Taffeta Silk Ribbon Women's Neckwear . .;
Tvo™*'*.*5:00 bathing $3.95 |\»M Wf 1:]I I H| :

: Regular Price 20c : Regular Price 25c \u25a0

. . i " 1 fr// ' I / 1-tv^l Finest quality;: No. 40 width, /% 1 * Pretty little embroidered bows, -g g\.
See the Imported Directoire Gown, Live )// i/p 1

Xe^oio^hel^ffrm 1 7i C SSiSS 4£ "S^"^ I 11 CModel, from 2to 4, second floor. / / / weight. This sells regularly M. hd 7\t pretty; Just received by express; IV%/
' * \u0084' / 'at 20c. Today '=: ••;>-,'\u25a0. 250 values, while they last ;
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hRVVLU ""re -Urur" gloves
Wk El I APK' are worn than all
ItSI I Via 11 others together.

Madeof PURR silk &g\ | f|||fif|
PURE dye. The tips \u25a0\u25a0 I IB IB la V
outwear the gloves. AlfI IH T 1.1
guarantee in «Ttr; U!\u25a0XS B LrW

Desmond's
N. W. Corner Third and Spring Streets

DOUGLAS BUILDING

YOU are our guest when you enter our doors; this is our business home; open to

any who will use it; you're welcome whenever you want to come. Come just to look
if you choose; if looking satisfies you it satisfies us. If you want to buy, we'll help
you. The best thing in the store today is a big lot of

$15 Men's Suits
These ,are broken lines and were formerly sold for $35, $32.50, $30 and $25.

Get Under One of These Smart Hats
$5.00 SOFT, STIFF OR STRAW HATS, TODAY. $4.00

$4.00 SOFT, STIFF C I STRAW HATS, TODAY $3.00
$3.00 SOFT, STIFF OR STRAW HATS, TODAY $2.50
$2.50 SOFT, STIFF OR STRAW HATS. TODAY $2.00

$2.00 SJFT, STIFF OR STRAW HATS, TODAY $1.50

(Agency Lines Alone Excepted)
$1.25 VALUES IN SHIRTS TODAY 75c

50c NECKWEAR AND HOSIERY, TODAY 25c

OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.


